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Building capacity of CSOs for mainstreaming Human Rights into development policies

- Connecting UPR – 2 cycle recommendations with relevant SDV 2030 targets and Government Action Program for 2016-2020 and defining expected results with possible indicators to evaluate progress in the implementation. 2016
Building capacity of CSOs on SDGs and organizing for effective contribution.

- Training organized by ADA
- Meetings, facebook: ТХЗ ба ИНБ /SDG&CSO/-Mongolia
Mainstreaming Human Rights into SDGs

- Defining HR issues relevant to SD goals and targets and informing public through press conference and public meetings
Localizing SDGs

- Through HR day events we our community groups at aimag and soum level contribute awareness raising of SDGs.
- Capacity building training
- Workshops for establishing and facilitating local partnership for SDG implementation lead by community group leaders.
Bayandun soum

Population around 3000, 85% buriad ethnic people.
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Аймгийн Аймах Чингис Хот
Our local working groups will define one-two important decisions on their selected SDGs to be made by local government or local citizens’ khural. They may use for this to request conducting public hearing, using this newly adopted law on public hearing or any other relevant laws. On this we provide with some advice and guidance. Joint consultation of all 3 working groups in UB inviting relevant ministries and agencies and reports will be delivered for a working group to be set for drafting VNR report.
Next steps

- We want to continue until 2030, expand our activities, networks involving CSOs working in other sectors: environment, development, trade unions, cooperatives and so on.
- We have quite good legal environment for engagement but not that good economic/financial support.
- To make human rights based approach as real practice.